David Bothamley outstanding score in the February
Medal at PMGC.
Local surveyor David Bothamley surveyed and then levelled the 138
competitors by an amazing 7 shots in the first of the 2019 monthly medals on
Saturday with an amazing 59(YES 59) nett.
David playing from a 16 handicap shot a four over par 75 round on the 71 par
course played on Saturday.
Darrell Fricker, Greg Hudson and evergreen Don Hobill were the unlucky losers
all playing very well to record 66 netts, Greg at least won his grade which
would have been some consolation no doubt.
Ben Kirk continued his good form taking the A grade cash with a fine 67 nett,
and Graham Phelan shooting the same score to win the D grade.
Dave Gilbert hit the shot of the day to a very difficult pin on the 6th within
60cm of the pin to collect the golden shot of exactly $200.
Wednesday last saw Bob McGeachie shoot the score of the day heading off
Neil McDonald on a countback after both boys scored 43 points, both lifting
the major money in their respective grades.
Our hard working course superintendent Pat Wilson took a couple of hours off
to shoot a sub-par round converting to 41 points to win A grade, and great to
see Bruce Walker scoring 40 points to lead the D graders.
Ken Ramsay took $182 for the Sails Real Estate golden shot on the 17th hole,
great shot Ken.
The ladies official year started on last Tuesday with a great field of 84 fronting
up for an Ambrose event with the combination of Chewie Chia, Sharon Senior,
Jeanette Hall and new member Robin Lightfoot leading the way with 3 shots to
spare.
Thursday the ladies played a stableford event with the ever consistent Jo Hunt
and the fast improving Leonie Bell reaping the reward for steady play.

The 2019 pennant series got under way at Eden on Sunday, PMGC went down
in the three divisions but put up a decent effort with many results going down
to the wire. Thank you to the Eden club for the day.

